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F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supples, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies. ,' Lowest Quotations Given on Bpecml Supplies.

PRESERVE ■ CROCKS,TIREDWOMEN PHYSICIANS. ,n «’«''“•ment.
------ „ Ottawa, Sep. 2.—On motion to go m-

to supply, SiT Richard Cartwright took
*. . F h had an in- the floor and lnade a sPeech about tbe

A reporter for the Epoch 1 ad1 an He affirmed in a toneof great In
teresting mtemew with Dr. Lucy M.Hall ^ ^ alQok of aimoat seraphic
of Brooklyn on the subject of women a), hig lagubliou8 statements
in the medical profession. Dr. Kali, who ^ the paat ten yeare were true,
is an eminent woman physician, was aaauming the extraordinary natural 
graduated from the medical department Qf * (:enti Mr. Cartwright
of the university of Michigan and studi^ daimed to hav^ proved that something

ed surgery in the schools of London tod ^ a millioo and a haif 0f Canadians 
Dresden. She was formerly resident ^ to the states inten years. He 
physician and professor of physiology moving a resolution setting
and hygiene in Vassar college and has forth in-form htaBtatements, of which 
had sole charge of the Womans lmstf lation wa8 not what it ought to
tel at Shelburne, Mass. She and Clara I containing statements as to debt 

tentioo was to protect itself against in- Barton- the philanthropist, were the ^’aa°““^ and dosing with a state- 
surrection, no matter what might be its on]y female delegates to the intematio- , ,h , ,hgre was an imperative de
magnitude, Undoubtedly, the reat na, conference of the Red Cross at Carls- fcr & radical change in the policy
honesun^r^thauh^y" *7-— and methods of the present govern-

the war in defence of state rights, and there are in the United States, Dr. Hall ' F replying, said that if 1
undoubtedly nine-tenths of the people of sajd. Hon. Mr. foster, replying, “Thank Who?”
the north thought they were fighting, „j cannot Btate exactly how many ever t ^*”7“ f , inquiry | “Why the investor O
not for the rights of men, the grandest U]ere are at preaent in the United States, ^^‘ ^““ ^hon^t report o^n « H fH|UPjQ
object for which men ever fought bnUw0 yeare ag0 ,he estimate was mte'J**™*'* ^ arguœe„t from ! QUU 1 1 D
but for the perpetuation of placed as high as 3,000 or about one to *î’ai’^ajÎ7 the jate œi^us ; that oc- WWW* *
the union and its principles every thirty-three doctors of the male ffered t0 sir Richard to-day. I ■*■■■■ A1 ft M
The Republican was pained to be called gex. Tbere are now about fifty colleges we„ bave for one hour ceased Ell III EIEI HI
an abolitionist, the Democrat was grtet- to wbich women are admitted in the , ,, YitaDerative and unreasoning |_^HU Ly |fjf
ed to be called a traitor, and the outcry Vnited states and Canada, fifteen of be ^ d in the usual gai8e ■■■P"V«TTf^MSUMPTlOH "
from both parties when Gen. Butler de-1 bich have been built for women’s .es- a. deliberate statesman WIICI COTO M 01 CÜ*SUIIrIIU*.

J I clared the slave a "contraband of war” Lcial mmodation. IheUevettotto ° a““ lat0I< sir Richard had reflect- G‘"' dt^otmàke you IS when you
was unanimous. Such men as Lloyd Western universities having , i _ iuue false take it.
Garrison and Sumner and Wendell Phil- dical departments women are admit- ed on t Foator re. Givt thanks. That it is three times as
lips and Emerson were regarded as pa- Ld. The great university at Ann Arbor, tri^^toTmu* US’S?*' old-fashioned
rialis, yet they were among toe wisest Micb _ i8 one of tbe largest and best atrMhJU ^ ^ the ten’ thousand aiv/thants. That it is such a wonder- 
of their generation and saw God s sword inBt.tQtjonB 0f the kind ift the nf sir Richard had ful flesh producer.

TUF FVFNINR GâZETTE in the fight They saw the shadow of t There women are graduated £°°my P™* 0 realised The Givt thanks.THE tltlllnu bntLI It hig overlianging vengeance Which- was M ph/8iciana on the same terms as men. been m we^ on to a discZ
I, published everr evenlcs (Sunday cicep « * merited no less by the North than the Nq medica[ dipioma stands higher than ™lma census returns showing that eases, Coughs and Colds.

No. 21 Canterbury street .by South and which fell allke those given by this university .In the East ft™ of the census return h g Be sure you get thegenmnem Salmon
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. «■-""»■ Qn bolb Though emancipated no suit- there n0 coeducational medical col- ^ ta the United States jnd^G^ color sold by all Druggists, at

I able atonement has yet been made tot e^ lege8 this 8ide 0f Syracuse, N. Y. At ’wag disappointing and ’had not ^SCOTT & BOWNE. Befievffle.
____ mi , Vt,er„^ en» I bondsmen that survive and their .chi 1 Ljje Women’s college of the New York oamtt inn-ease as the nrevi-

psrtênKcûy St'john by* Carriers on the dren. By no human agen^ c^.the infirmary, founded by Elizabeth and ®Great Britain and the 
following terms : wrongs they have suffered be sufficient-1 Emi|y Blackwell, the women pass their “us ^” ’ population had in-
ONE MONTH..................................... 35 ÎS"ÔS lv atoned for, but further atonement can- examinations under the same men who uniteo ota y districts.
MM=s::::::::-:::::::::::::::"^U.tb,aT0id,d. au of the ad— lamine the from tbe „.b
ONE TEAR...............................................  4-W> of education,the rights of property,of the coUege8.” For yearS ,n ,he D,eBa generally

The 8**nr*m » THE GAZETTE is I franchise, will yet be accorded to the ,.What kind of practice do women «‘ reT^a ai8c„s8ing this problem. 
payable ALivAYS IN ADVANCE. blacks of the south, and bitterly as u physicians generally have?” , were the

may be opposed by both of the domin- .fA wrong idea seems to prevail on that “ teolnTvT Jk lm teten«
ADVBBTISLNUr. ant parties, within a few years the ex- 81ll)jecti of course our patients are ex- °a “ greater nossibilities af-

We in** short eondenmi advertwrrunUi ^ will be among the clusively among thb members of our own 1,fe »nd the 8^ P® .
Pensioners of the nation. Even then they ™ut eoJ pere0D8 suppose, that forded by^ceutres of ^ population,

Krtton’w BO ciflfTS a met, payable will be poorly recompensed for a bondage women physicians attend only toobeter- an 8
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE no less bitter than that from which God trical ca8e8 and to complaints pecuUar to Telopment

------. . , c , set Israel, as he set them, free. the femele sex. This is not the fact which enabled a sma
General advertising $1 an inch tor first _________ — „ irest all kinds of dis- farm workers to cultivate the same or a

_ fi0TE«*0C0«iE*T. eases, both of women snd children. It jgW ^ h^he Cant

^ _______________- Mr. Ellis «every angry at the Board ^ ^

ST. JOHN.N. B.. THURSDAY. SEPT. 3.1891. of Trade for desiring a recount of the lu- QWn aex for the kind of troubles aWay point of Sir Richard
- habitants of St John, and he attacks Under snch circumstances nor oonld he see the Pomt omr K.cnaro

For the Latest Telegraphic News that body in the Globe of last evening. n the tient and her C^wr^ht «.ass.rt.eri thd> he and h,s

The object of Mr. Ellis is to make it ap- ^ mach more ronfldential than Par T were.t ‘ net t many years
Co:^tht^rtt^|^thepractitioneris of the opposite ^r ^at »d h” had

attempt that is made to combat that] „Another . ,t i8 sometimes maim whafttey' now'Zl'a

tamed that women are two »us.hve to Qr reptile prea8. The conn-
The fact is that m try would remember how the late gov

ernment used that opportunity, and to
day the party had a fine opportunity to 
get in its work in a province not far

THERE INJUSTICE. _

When on the the 12th. of April 1801 
they fired the first shot of the war of the 

Exeat all others as a family medicine. They I rebellion on Fort Sumter—one of the de- 
are suited to every efflusUimlon, oldan^ fences 0f the harbor of Charlston, S. C.—
iblTto uk’e tlicy leave it was declared that the shot was fired
îo U1 ettelits, lait s.rtngtuen aud regulate in defence of state rights and not for 
^^^‘toto'ïJmauS.™. For use the perpetuation of human slavery. And 
elüiër at home or abroad, on laud or »va. when on the 15th. of the same month 
these Pills | president Lincoln issued a call

tor 75.000 volunteers to uphold 
"AVer's PIUS have been used in my (anrly I the integrity of the American

tor over thirty years. We find them an vx union it was declared that the govern-
cellent medklncln tevers.erupuv^lse.w-j „ient had no desire to interfere with the 
nhvsklan °Tliey are almost the only till | institutions of the South, but that its in-

Ayer;s Pills muT when11 they
to make them feel so. It is not that tliey have 
been working hard, but that

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: ËÔŸÏL INSURANCE C0MPAN7
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SID NB Y KjA YB,
Office, Mo. I Jardinsds llalldiHg^0Pr^'i™D^^tS-^l|tC-^a‘l‘t JOI>11’ N. B.

TIRED -AT------------o

ÜHiSiiï?Sê|FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
Tonic—Üien that 'Are the Best.

168 UNION STREET.TIRED

$25.00.ay. It builds up the 
usclea ; tones the appe. 

a new person. Sold
feeling will soon pass aw 
system ; strengthens the mm 
tite, and makes you feel like 
by all dealers.

Comly, Row

have been In tills country c-lght years.

ssssss
wc always keep at Hand, and 1 slnm 0 « 

get along without tin Hi
re, Lowell, Mass, 
d Ayer’s Cathartic Tills as :t

,1HowarT££kYou.”

OH, SO CHEAP.know how to 
A. XV. So.lerbe 
“1 have use

Family Medicine
Customer—‘What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’
CifstomJr—^ow'iminy'l^eces aie there in the suite?’ .
ClirkySeven pYeTes/Sir-theSofe and Rocker, Arm Chair and Four smal

°tta£tomer--‘And you don't mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five 

dollars fo/ that suit7’ , f
Customer-^WelM6 ifadnot any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking ?
Clerk-* No sir, that is the price.’ ._7,
Clerk--‘ll0_ Jir^not that^^k'noWof--^'you fiml^nything wrong about it after you

hTcwse somebody^eîee’get» it. Can you send it

home to-night?’
___________ ,, Customer-^Andyouwfil’besu're to give the same suite?’

gLerZ%aM afford to sell a aulte .ike tha, ter

i Twenty-five Dollars. hisUwliatweheareveryday. Come and see for yourself.
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 1 

HEAUNC.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure,

Failure Impossible.

given the 
Thornton,

"ÏÏÏÆÆ Ayr's Pills cured me "f 
-even- headache. 1mm which 1 was hms a 
iSgW-Kmms Keyes. Iluhbardstown.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARKn BY

Dr. J. O AYEB & CO., Lowell, Ma-3.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Main Street, North End.of farming machinery, W. R. LAWRENCE,
ët^Êæ$Ê!Ôm Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. Jehn, N. B.
price (50 cents and $1.00) by addressing

FülFORD & CO., Brookviue, Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

BOURKE & CO • >

32 KING STREET,
look on the First Page. -IS STOCK :DAVID CONNELL. Fishing Hats,

Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in I k and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, Ac.__________

THE CENSUS.

The people of SL John are determined ldea-
to have a new enumeration of the inhab it appears that the Gazette reporter I make good surgeons.
itants of this city in order to correct the who was told that the family of Mr. nearly all the trying conditions of life 
census returns, which they believe to he Ambr08e, „f the firm of Ambrose and where pain or danger is involved women 
incomplete, and they are not to be deter- Bimond8, was not counted by the census are as heroic as men. It is more than 
red from their purpose by the hysterical enumerator was misinformed, as they likely that the doctrines of Malthas 
shouts of the disloyal Globe and the silly Lere token. They reside in Duke’s would never have been propounded, 
Telegraph, or by interviews with the ward and Mi. E. H. Robinson, who took I much less discussed, if, under the law ol 
enumerators, who of course affirm that Dl]ke,g ward; appears to have done his nature, maternal obligations had belong- 

dnty. Some wnrk well He returned 3,109 names, ad to the male instead of tbe female sex. 
of’ the interviews which the an increase of 142 over the figures of Women endure pain more stoically than 
Telegraph publishes this morning are ]8g] wben the number of residents of men do in surgical operations, and tnei 
curions, to say the least, Mr. S. E. Stevens 1)uke,a ward was 2,967. presence of mind and ability to render
who was entrusted by the government ----------- -------------------- help do not leave them in times of acci-
whh the counting of the people in that Mr. W. W. Turnbull’s attack on St. dent. I recall the experience of a cer-
part of King’s ward from Union street John in his speech at the Board of Trade
to City road, only got about 1,400 names meeting has provoked much unfavor- 
whe J he should have had 2,000. He able comment. That he should declare 
tells a story about a woman who with that St John was going »hmd han<l 
eight of her family were about to go to that it was cursed by the national 
Colorado- and leaves the reader to as- policy, and that this P°hcy aeada°g 
some that most of the people of King’s the people out of the city by ">'°te9aK 
ward were going in the same direction, are assertions so reckless and fa!Ise that 
He admits that there are more dwellings it is surprising Turnbulls
than in 1881, but says that does not carefulness would venture to make 
matter. The old people still keep their them. We do not believe hat ^« 'aUie 
houses but the youog people are all of real estate has depreciated since 1881.

’in some houses he found perhaps No doubt Mr. Turnbull is in a state of 
were I chronic warfare with the assessors, but 

that is no reason why he should run 
down a city where he has become a rich 

Mr. Turnbull has heaped up for 
but his

Horses Boarded en Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

Tuii
laaway.

This allusion to the Quebec scandals 
called forth some uproar among the 
opposition members, but raising his 
voice, Hon. Mr. Foster said that in all 
the records of this country it had never 
before been seen that contractors were 
obliged to pay a political agent $100,000 
in order to get a provincial government 
to grant a contract and that this money 
was used to provide for election protests 
against members of this house.

These unpleasant reflections greatly 
excited the Mercier! tes opposite and half 
a dozen began shouting back at once.

The liberal conservatives broke into 
Hon. Mr. Foster,-pointing

V/
biSIMEON JONES

BREWER.
they did their 1

ha
\

W;vtain lady who is now a prominent 
physician. When she was a girl she 
lived in the country near a lumber 
mill. In the course of the work at 
the mill incidents of a more or less sen- 

character would frequently occur. 
The nearest physician lived miles away 
and when th* call for ‘help’ came on 
such occasions the young woman was 
the first to respond. She gained a good 
deal of simple surgical experience in 
this way and never shrunk from per
forming any service within her power. 
One day the exciting announcement was 
made that one of the workmen had fall
en beneath the circular saw. Not a 

had remained in the mill to aid

U JP
MANUFACTURERS.WITH THB TIMES. NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

jus. s. MAY â SON,
MERCHIKI TAILORS,

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant.

S. R. FOSTER & SON.OU8

cheers as
straight at Messrs Cartwright and Laur- 
ier continued: “You had better look 
after the Langeliers, the Pacauds, the 
Merciers—who are now attached to the 
skirts of your party—who, would have 
had the control if yon had been success
ful in the last election. If they had ob
tained control you would have had a 
grand spectacular performance, compar
ed to which the events now coming to 
light in Quebec enquiries are but a side 
show.”

Hon. Mr. Foster then took np the ques
tion as to the effect of the government’s 
trade policy on population, stating that 
when the present government came into 
power the financial condition of the 

than it had ever

MANUFACTURERS OF

GROCERS, ETC. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

t.,td SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SBOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN. S. ».

bran new.
-AT-

UNOAB’S. NEW YORK STATE
APPLES

(DomvlUe Building,)

Prince William Street.
^ F ! NL/i Y

an old couple and a daughter who 
ftatag-sewing. Now, if the young people 

‘ have all gone out of King’s ward, it is re
markable that new houses should be 
needed or occupied, and it is still more 
remarkable that the number of voters 
should increase. A glance at the num
ber of voters on the list at the lime of 
the general elections in 1887 and in 1891 
shows that the voters of King’s ward in
creased in number between these two 
periods from 716 to 870,and the following 
comparative table shows that the in
crease took place in every polling dis
trict in King’s ward

VOTERS IN KING’S WARD.

• r
1828Established1828

are receiving theirBeg to announce that they
new eprin atoek, consisting of J. HARRIS & CO.man.

himself treasures on earth, 
treasures in heaven will be few unless 
he sticks more closely to the truth than 
he did in his Board of Trade speech.

him in his perilous position, nor would 
venture back West of England and Scotch 

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
Goods and Overcoatings.

ON CONSIGNMENT (Formerly Harris Sc Allen).Canada’sone of the sterner sex 
to the building for the purpose ofrescue- 
ing his companion. The young 
promptly went to the assistance of the 
sufferer and saved him from his des per-

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Wi ---------- TO-woman

ÈSStiti=5#
by mail.

152 UNION.

Boarding

HARNESS. HHNESS. TAYLOR & D0CKRILLIn Maine.
[Bangor Commercial.)

J. A. S. Mott, secretary of the Agricul
tural Society at St. John, is at the Penob
scot Exchange. He will remain during

-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

ate situation.’
“Should a woman not become a phy

sician merely because she is a woman?”
“It is sometimes said, in a sneering 

way, that the woman who becomes a 
physician, in some degree, at least, un
sexes herself. I once heard of this 
charge being mildly made by a male 

of the

84 KING STREET.Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. | 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a "great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Phase Call and Save Money.

country was worse 
been before or since, and that more 
people were thenjleaving 
at any time before or since. He argued 
that the change of policy had kept many 
artisans and ^mechanics in [Canada who 
otherwise would have departed, and that 
if the Cartwright policy had been 
tinned the population would today have 
been much less than it is The census 

did not make any

F-R-U-I-T,
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Canada than
the fair.

Mr. H. J. Anderson, formerly of Ban
gor, but now located in St. John as assis
tant secretary of the coming hig exposi- 

186 tion, is here attending the fair and getting 
points for St. John.

The potato buyers at Houlton started 
870 Monday on the 1891 crop and are gather

ing in a big lot of the tubers, the open
ing price per barrel being 80 cents. Some 
of the farmers will receive a small for
tune for their crop this year. The Aroos_ 
took potato fields are regular gold mines 

That wool and meat dressing establish
ment in Houlton must be quite an in
dustry. In five days recently it paid in 
duties to the customs collector, on sheep 
and lambs, purchased “over the line,” 
$1,712. Added to this the amount pur- 

111 chased in Maine and it represents a 
52 rattling business.

„ Over in Skowhegan a decided innova
tion has been introduced in connection 

284 with funerals. The processions move to 
the cemetery at the rate of five or six 
miles an hour, the horses being kept on 
the trot. It saves lots of time and 
ofthe men who have ridden in the hearse 
have yet been heard to kick about it.

•TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

15 CENTS.BANANAS 
BARTLETT PEARS 
GRAPES

18911887. -ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

10 ------- AND-------205 234 ANDDistrict No. 1 
“ “ 2

10
member of my profession, one 
purest and sweetest minded men I have 
ever known. The lady physician to whom 
he made the remark said 
‘Doctor, did you ever stop and think 
which one it is who is unsexed, the man 
or the woman ? The male doctor enters 
the very sanctum sanctorum of tbe home; 
he treats wives and young girls and 
stands in the most confidential relations 

Would he be admitted if

......148

.....  182
.....  181 Livery

STABLES
---------- AT----------

CHAS. A. CLARK’S, King Square.
con-

232
“ 4.......... INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

218

LAZEITBY’Sto him :716 returns, moreover, 
such showing as Sir Richard represent
ed. The census of ten yeare ago was 
taken on an entirely different basis and 
included thousands of persons who would 
not have been counted under the 
system adopted in the late enumeration. 
He pointed out that the Northwest had 
now become fairly accessible and that 
henceforth those who moved westward 
would not be obliged to go to a foreign 
country to find prairie farms. He closed 
by a reference to Sir Richard Cartwright s 
claim that the great majority of persons 
who left the country were Cartwrights 
political friends and expressed the opin
ion that Cartwright's speeches had a 
good deal to do with their departure.

Tbe debate on Cartwright’e amend- 
ment was continued until nearly mid
night by Mr. Charlton (opposition), Mr. 
Sproule (government) and Mr. Cameron 
or Huron. Mr. Mackintosh 
adjournment to the debate.

The list used in 1891 was made up in 
1889, and the Telegraph, for a month or 

previous to the election, kept 
shouting that tens of thousands of Can
adian voters were being disfranchised by 
voting on an old list. That there was 
an increase in King’s ward not only in 
the voters on the list but in those who 
voted, is shown by the following election 
figures for 1887 and 1891

1887.
Ellis Barker

PICKLES and SAUCES Portland Rolling Mill,T. FINLAY, STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.
HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE ^al

ways on hand.

Just received 15 Casks of the above goods. 

--------ALSO--------
227 UNION NT.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.SEPTEMBER the 23rd
20 OASES

Royal Baking Powder,Sanitasto them.
he were just an ordinary man? Did yon 

stop and think that the male doc
tor must unsex himself much more than 
the female doctor?’ The physician was 
honest enough to admit that be had nev
er looked at the subject in that light 
Really, however, there is no sex in med
icine. In the future, when we shall have 
made a little more progress, no such 
talk will ever be heard; the question 
will simply be one of competency as to 
who can best do this, that or the other 
thing in the cure of disease.

“The fees of women physicans range 
Fools and Firearms. from $1 to $10 a visit ; the average fee

(Brooklyn Eagle.) would probably be between $2 and $15
“The gun that isn’t loaded” is not the a visit. Of course women perform a 

only weapon that explodes. If Inspect- t deal of service in the way of ebar- 
Sÿ'o&Mf.Ç hy. There are several women doctore 

Cropsey’s condition after killing his in Boston and several more in New York 
friend and neighbor is pitiable enough, and vicinity, the yearly income of each 

for his o£ wh0In averages from $20,000 
to $25,000. In Philadelphia the high
est figure reached seems to be about $15,- 
000. An average of the annual income 
from fees of seventy-six graduates of 
Pennsylvania medical college, taken ten 

was $2,907.30. Only ten of

Telephone No. 533. DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. niKiMTii: w. w. co.,
City Road.

■TO-

JOHN H. FLEMING.ever OCTOBER 3rd. 1891. ASSORTED SIZES.
to the World- Space and A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.

1811.
McLeod Ellis.

Competition open 
power free. STEWART'S GROCERY,The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infectious diseases, 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 

retails at 40c. each.

4540No. 1..............129
" 2..............  62
•* 3........

10 Germain Street.This6259 The largest array of Special Attract
ions ever collected together In the Mari
time Provinces.
Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (twomilitary and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
best Minstrel troupes on the continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch Sc Judy Shows and Aililab’s 
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ac.i and “Linus,’’.a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid 
Moosepath 
over $3,000,00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

96 58.. 63 77
66 67 OLD WHEAT-

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR-

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

77“ 4............ Balloon Ascensions with (MMATEI)=280320 243
The number of votes polled in 1891 

was just one greater than in 1887, but 
show that

moved the
that is enough to 
the population had not declined in 
the four years which had elapsed be
tween the two elections. The vote for 
Mr. Ellis, however, shots a heavy de
cline, but it is well known that 40 or 

of his faithful supporters refused 
to vote for him at the last election be
cause they had not received sufficient 
encouragement.

'1 High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

SMKSZM’Xibbd.Makes the 
Weak Strong

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.r d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-----ALSO-----
All SUosorWINDLaSSES and
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

PUMPS,---- FOR SALE BY----programme of Horse Races (by the 
Driving Park Association) purse

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, Abe.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

people In run 
health derive

The marked benefit which 
down or weakened state of 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that tills medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
appetite, purifies the blood, and, 

in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins. Mt. Savage, Md.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& CO.,
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

hut remorse affords no 
carelessness in handling his shot-gun. 
Than the outcome of his imprudence 
nothing could be more deplorable. Mr. 
O'Brien, in the flower of early manhood, 
in healthful pursuit of outdoor recreat
ion, was in an instant eliminated from 
the living. Human imagination could 

horrible than the 
sudden and de-

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.excuse
JOHN SMITH,

Mr. John Kinney, wlio took the names 
in Sydney ward, eaye he returned 2,200 
odd names. The population of the ward 
in 1881, was 2,484. Yet new houses have 
been built in the ward since 1881 and 
none have been destroyed. The num
ber of voters in Sydney ward increased 
from 492 in 1887 to 616 in 1891, and al
though there were only 401 votes polled 
in the ward at the laat election as 
against 403 in 1887 that was simply due 
to lack of encouragement, a consider
able section of Mr. Ellis’s supporters 
having braced themselves against the 
neighboring buildings and declining to 
1.0 moved towards the polling plane be- 
, ause there was no money going, As a 
consequence of this Mr. Ellis's vote in 
Sydney ward fell from 241 in 1887 to 211 
in 1891

Mr. Calvin Powers, who was enumer
ator for part of Queens ward throws 
some light on the alleged decline in St.

that

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
8L Davids St., St. John, N. B.TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED G. R. A CO.

’ SPEAK EASY,

IliliM
UpiaD?Bndmcir>cMions miy be «een at the
«È°.skfD &arf.iM&.a^

f0ïï,\ttSr,Selrt£b.r.cf6c.tio„ m-,t be
complied with.

St. John Oyster House oatsi
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE OATS!Armour’s Extract Beef.BEST HAND-MADE BOOTSyears ago,

the seventy-six admitted that their 
earnings fell short of $1,000. Women’s 
practice has largely increased since then 
and the average now would be consider
ably higher.”

“Do you think that a woman who 
practices medicine ought to assume the 
responsibilities of married life?”

“Personally, I do not see how the wo 
physician has time to get marriedf 

though we have a shining example to 
the contrary in the case of Dr. Mary 
Putnam Jacobi who is the wife of a phy
sician and has reared children on scien
tific principles. It is a fact,, however, 
that many women do marry after they 
enter the profession, and what is more, 
many of them marry physicians. Wheth
er the masculine M. D.’s find their sister 

attractive as to be 
a secret con

ceive nothing more 
imi.ression which his 
plorable taking off must have have made 
on his unhappy widow and children. 
But a few months before his death they 
had parted, He went to attend the shoot
ing tournament of his gunclub. They had 
gone for a stroll on the Coney Island 
sands. When, .after a pleasing farewell, 
his loved ones had left him he vanished 
forever from their view. The person re
sponsible for the killing is Mr. Corpsey. 
Without criminal intent he fell a victim 
to that familiar form of stupidity w'hich 
finds expression in the reckless hand 
ling of firearms. Unfortunately it hap
pens that since the invention of gun
powder tile fools are usually found, not 
at tile muzzle of the gun or pistol, but at 
the butt. Sympathy with the bereaved 
survivors of the O’Brien household 
ought not to lessen the disgust of ration
al persons with individuals who con
stantly and persistently fool witli fire
arms. ______

The schooner W. D. Richards, of La- 
Have, Captain Parks, arrived at Lonis- 
burg, C. B., on Sunday from Mizzen 
Bank with lier flag at half-mast for the 
loss of two of her crew. She reports on 
Wednesday last, during a thick fog, a 
dory containing the captain’s.two broth
ers, Robie and Refuse Parks, went as
tray.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winkles.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee's Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

QUR faith in high pnee- '^sto imrcha£e very
stock îb’mw coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

ARE TO BE PUECHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN»#, LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of bavin* a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per 

would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
«F.NEBAL MANAGER.

Fagged Out
«• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” R. C. Begolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
arilla restored me to good 

might say truthfully it

D. POTTINGER, 
ChiefSupermten

163 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B„ 

26th August, 1891.

later, and 
II they re-

bushel i

JUST RECEIVED.

THE “ST. JOHN” 
Souvenir 

Penholder

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF THE CELEBRATED

McPherson brosit. it 11. i-ii
■f C. H. JACKSON.Imported CIGARS a specialty at

N. II. HART’S,
_________ 69 KING STREET.

AHONO OF THE YEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

No. 181 Union Street, It‘s kind of between sea- 
sons, and we can’t say all we 
would like to about Fall 

g Styles, but we have plenty 
■a on hand to suit the fall re- 

quirements, and we are will- 
Vl ing to let our customers judge 
- whether or not styles and 
A prices are correct.

“Hood’s Bars 
health. Indeed, 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Phebe Mosher, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to Lake Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

api
I. I MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’Wm. WEATHERHE1D, P
I PIANOS,BY H. L. SPENCER. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDINQ, HACK,
ong the first Canadian

P0“IIc':a a true visfonfst", having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen —ifce.

John’s population. It 
every servant girl in the city who lias a 
home elsewhere in the province was not 
counted in the recent census, 
must be about 2000 servant girls in the 
city in this position, and as the names 
of such servants were taken in 1881, a 
very considerable decline may he thus 
explained. We fail to see any good rea- 

why such domestics were not taken, 
for while they may have homes else
where their work is done here.

appears professionals so .
irresistible, or whether it is 
spiracy on their part to deplete our 
ranks, and eventually exterminate us, 1 
am unable to say.”

A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

-AND-
Ams^them^âre man’B^hopea,f lifej^diBappmnt- 

th6°immemorial1 andVeve/ during subjects of 

PO"Songs"Iik,e ht‘wufbe "sung through all the
■ Mr.*Spencer’s poemsTn*the Watchman are full

of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
WPuiu2hrfb? jT&A1: McMILLAN. St, John 
and mailed to any address ol receipt of price.

As there Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

NLIVERY STABLE
FOR SALE BYRev. Pllnk Plank on Virtue.

De virtue of Borne men, deah bred- 
dern, an’ of a great many women, too, 
makes me smile. It seems to me to be 
like de carl in a pig’s tail—a good deal 
more for ornament than use.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nsw. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TEBMS.REASONABLE.

NOJ. & A. McMILLAN ». MAGEE’S SONS. 

P. S.—Full line of Furs open 
Monday 31st.

A.T.BUSTIN, gSold by all druggists, gl; slxforgS. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar sBooksellers, Stationers, &c.,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St

38 Dock Street.25eon
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